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ABSTRACT

Charnockite is an orthopyroxene-
bearing granitic rocks. The
association of charnockite with
AMCG suites in the rift-related
magmatism makes it a appropriate
rock to study as analogue to
planetary bodies. In this study,
spectral characterisation based on
the band centre position and band
depth has been done. The
absorption in the spectra provides
information on minerals chemistry
and their internal structure. The
results show pyroxene and feldspar
groups minerals as the main
minerals constituent of charnockite
rock which is similar to the mafic
rock constituents. Hence,
charnockite rocks could be
considered as an additional
analogue rock type for planetary
exploration.

INTRODUCTION

❖ Orthopyroxene-bearing granitic mineral
assemblages are commonly known as
Charnockite.

❖ It is formed by crystallisation of anorthosite –
mangerite – charnockite - granite suites (AMCG)
associated with rift-related magmatism [1] under
high temperature and pressure regimes.

❖ The association of charnockite with AMCG suites
makes it a suitable candidate to study as Earth
analogue for planetary exploration.

❖ Reports on abundance of anorthosite on Lunar
surface [2] and sparse occurrence in the Martian
surface [3] along with granulitic bodies gives an
opportunity to look for charnockite as an
analogous association on these planetary bodies.

METHODS AND MATERIALS

Charnockite rock from Oddanchatarm, Tamil Nadu
region, part of Southern Granulitic Terrain (SGT),
India, is used for spectroscopic analysis Visible and
Near Infrared (VNIR) region of EMR spectrum. The
steps of methodology is shown in Figure 1.
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RESULTS

Figure 1.Methodology Flow Chart.

❖ The spectra of charnockite shows absorption
features around 1000 nm, 2000 nm and 2300 nm
as shown in Figure 2(a).

❖ The band position and band depth graph shows
that the charnockite spectra closely matched
with the spectra of Diopside, Enstatite,
Hypersthene, Augite, Anorthite and Labradorite
minerals of USGS mineral spectral library as
represented in figure 2(b).

❖ These absorptions are diagnostic of mafic
mineralogy [4]. Hence, charnockite spectra shows
similarity to mafic mineralogy and mafic rock
type.
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Figure 2 (a) Spectra of charnockite rock in VNIR region (b) Band position vs 
band depth graph of charnockite rock.

CONCLUSIONS
❖ Spectral analysis indicates pyroxene and feldspar

groups of minerals as the main minerals in
charnockite rock.

❖ Charnockite rock shows the spectral
characteristic similar to the mafic rock such as
basalt and anorthosite [4].

❖ Hence, more studies are required on charnockite
as an additional analogue rock type for planetary
exploration.
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